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OPERATING INsTRucTIONs OPERATING INsTRucTIONs
SPRING STEEL PUNCH: SPRING STEEL PUNCH:

1.  Place punch on a HARD flat surface i.e. concrete or steel
     anvil. Not suitable for use on workbenches or vice clamped.

2.  Insert spring steel into slot located in the front of punch
     until steel contacts stop.

3.  Strike mandrel lightly with a hammer to punch hole.
     Excessive force may damage mandrel or punch.

4.  Mis-alignment of second attempt will damage punch.

Always wear safety glasses when using punch Always wear safety glasses when using punch
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5.  Periodically remove the punch from the block and apply a
     coat of grease to the body of the punch.
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  Mis-alignment

Note: If on the first attempt 
the hole is not punched, do 
not try to re-punch a hole in 
the same location. Attempting 
to re-punch a hole will result 
in damage to the die, as the 
die may not engage the same 
exact hole of previous attempt.                                                           
See Figure #1
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